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MONCTON PIERS
Ilf I | I f\ I I LH 1Ü or $1.50 a month, should be thoughtfully 

* * considered. We know of only one that

RECEPTION HERE «~kTs.mp.rin.
which has a half century record of ef-

Opportunity Beckons To You At
5 Cents a Day MARCUS’MUSICAL^COMEDY,/‘RECKLESSJVE^

Furniture Sale !
25% to 50%

. ;..... -■ «'

i*-. -Bfe flciency and worth.
It creates an appetite, aids digestion, 

“Chimps of Normandv” Pre- makes food taste good, purifies and vi-
. j tallies the blood, makes the weak strong, 

sented to Two Packed. eliminates the poisons of- catarrh, scro-
' fula, rheumatism, fortifies the body 
against Infectious diseases, fevers, grip, 
influente.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Hood’s 
Pills are a fine laxative.

•.

disccunt on our entire stock of
FINE FURNITURE AND CARPETS

Houses at the Imperial Yes
terday.

IL.16
IN I T

The pick of the youth, beauty and 
musical talent of the city of Moncton 
invaded St. John yesterday at noon and 
we.nt away again last night at midnight 
with two distinct and undeniâble tri
umphs. Before packed houses both af
ternoon and evening at the Imperial, ^ 
they presented Planquette’s beautiful
and picturesque opera, The Chimes of HEAR DR. HAMILTON, ORTHO- 
Normandy : they were given a flattering i PEDIC SPECIALIST.w.™,.... w- it : ■- a r sti *,£
ton should be proud of the many excel- gee the slideS Arranged by Waterbary 
lent voices which were heard to such & Rising, Ltd.

. . ... .. —_ , good advantage in this bewitching opera,1
One of the most expensive attract ions booked by the Opera House tor h were in the au-' Have you heard of any place in town

some time is the great musical comedy “Reckless Eve, which will open a d yesterday expressed the hope selling best quality shaker blankets for
week’s engagement starting Friday evening. It has beautiful scenery, special the Company wi/come again. One $198, and large sizes $2.48? You can
musical numbers, etc. In addition there will be the regular serial and a Path*, cert([’n„ySt. John audiences ap- get them and all your needs at the
British weekly. ---------------------------------------------------- -------- precfate good music, and yesterday’s per- loomed Price Sale at Bassen s, 14-16-

WORLD-S OiAMPION SAYS NEW YORK Ï“T .-,*1 “ TTi, ..
BAG PUNCHER HERE IS mW A.'ÎÜT "iiS
H-rr, HMUjUAilTEIÎS^J^-

House, has been the holder of the llich --------- _ Lided hit and received generous ap-
ard K. Fox Police Gazette championship Nearly Every Ship Arriving plause. 
medal for fancy bag punching since 1905,1 
and late In 1920 won the world’s cham
pionship bar for bag punching, in a big 
contest held in New York city. He 
would be glad to meet any people inter
ested in athletics, particularly those who

v an event of unequalled im- 
going to buy furni-

We are making this Furniture Sale 
portance to every thrifty householder. If you 
ture at any time within the next twelvp months you cannot afford to 
neglect the* opportunity offered you at this sale.

:
arefflB .S

3

>
\

BY PAYING A DEPOSIT YOUR PURCHASE MAY BE STORED 
AND INSURED FREE OF CHARGE UNTIL REQUIRED

J. MARCUS, 30Jlp?fLst- !
Kindergarten Tag Day, Saturday, Feb.

2—11
I#,1 liSiKataA £& aU \\

WA■ X / :< *\/ i/i /

2—10

LOCAL NEWS Big Reductions on all Kinds of 
Bedroom Furniture, etc.CARNIVAL, The Anglican Young People’s Society

Victoria Rink carnival, Tuesday, Feb- of St. Luke’s Church enjoyed toboggan- ; 
ruary 15th. Now is the time to get your ing at Lily Lake last evening.

There Brings Consignment theM^tsGÆng ï£d'ÏÏ«£ady' ^ ^ *|^trivela^1 SL

for Smuggle Asserts the MtfWJS .Stf — ~ l
Police Commissioner. ^hEs Her solo work »'as of high and we are selling them at doomed, ----------— , ,

T In the concerted num- prices at D. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char-1 The musical committee of St. Lukes*«rt? i‘ars‘-t-i«i'«___  -£
of‘tte “p^cf1 Ast0anthac“^ sL3Ucould ! HERE AT LAST. jas Torryburn and . returned to Bond’s
f ^ excriied- she put into the rendi- ! See Oldsmobile new 4, Canada’s most where supper was served, 

tion a wealth of mannerism that made beautiful car Open evenings. Oldsmi- 
the character true to life, and she par- bile Motor Sales, 45 Princess. 2-12 
ticipated in graceful dance numbers.

In the part of Germaine, the lost mar-1 
chioness, Miss Bertha Ferguson shared 12. 
with Miss MacLellan the honors of the,
evening It was an exacting role, re-! Our store is ablaze with bargains, 
auirine painstaking attention and ex- Prices are doomed In every line. Shop 
pression, but Miss Ferguson handled it at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 2 11 
In a manner which earned for her well- |
merited applause. Both she and Miss ___
MacLellali received beautiful floral tri- 7.80; junior beginners, Saturday, 8.80; 
butes and were called upon to respond advanced juniors, 4.80. 
to repeated encores. Miss Muriel Hen- T~ . . , , .
derson played the role of Gertrude, Band on Carleton Rink tonight, 
chief figure amongst the gossiping vil-
lagers in a manner that left little to be Doomed I Doomed ! Prices are doom- 
desired „ ed, on flannels, cottons, dress goods,

Frank Elliott’s fine tenor voice was blankets, and all your needs, at Bassen’s, a pleasant social affair last evening,
heard to perfection in the part of Henri, 14-16-18 Charlotte Street. 2-11 ; After their regular business had been
Marqu a ofCtonX «d his présenta- .---------------  I transacted dancing was enjoyed, and
tion of the role was extremely good. His LOST. | later, refreshments were senn
solos were greatly appreciated and fre- Small leather bag, comer Pitt and ; of thanks was tendered the ladies on be-

judged by the fact that, a conservative quently applauded, and he also shone in King street east, Monday evening, Jan- half of the gentlemen guests,
estimate placed the amount spent by his duo work with Germaine. Walter nary 25. Phone M. 36 - • Metacama Social and Athletic
addicts in New York every day for drugs Ni-g. - A __________ , _________

t2d riŒdSi nr A Opera House Acts Cover1'Confession of Federal Pris0IMtt

best humor of the piece. Mr. Neal has a ing one pound of Excelsior or Holiday steamer took part: J. Harvey, J. Me- -yy-i J^ange 0f Entertain-
good voice and shows much promise Coffee this week from M. B. Grass will Cartney R. Beats, C Olden, O. Pntch- VV me xx-imgc ui

• There is no doi/bt in my mind that both as a singer and an actor. 'receive free of charge a Justnte Alum- ard, J. O. Tilbrook, N. J. Swift an E. ment Mid-Week Bill,
there is a well-organized gang of drug R. R. Gander, as the bailll, and Fred, inum Percolater. Phone quick, Mam Thomas.
smugglers, some of whom have their Reid, as the notary, handled their pars 8771. __________ George H. Brooks, '
'•'end'money*to*thei^agents éïïZÏÏ who ‘aVadded"to toe surc^sio^ofThc pres- PAGE TWO. charged with stealing money from the made a big hit in the Opera House yes- New Yory, Feb. 9-Tt Is asserted that
b “y dm«Tgi>e themT s2uôîs to bring entation. ptmv Puri,ty C7am after afternoon and evening in “A the confessio„ of a woman held in an
in and {Ly the sailors a commission. It Perhaps the most noteworthy feature CARNIVAL AT VICTORIA RINIL uprtn the police the firm ^mboree of All are whirlwind automobile involves members of the
lC A rreufar husin<»sa and there is no was the chorus work, so often neglect- luesday, February 15. Many new noon. H. Mern, manager oi ine iirm . s and some 0f their feats were so , .____ ._____4
larce seanort in Europe which has not ed in amateur performances. There and splendid costumes will be seen as gave evidence telling of the theft of brilliantly executed that the applause Pol,ce Automobile Squad m a system of 
got^a8 representative of the drug ring, were altogether fifty-two voices in the'there is keen competition for the six $;i8.78 T,hc He^s proLged. They aiso sang well, stealing automobiles In New York City,
Any one who wishes to take the risk chorus, every one of them good. Con- prices offered,___________________ but offered to make restitution. He wa and their act was one 0f the best ot its driving them to Connecticut, changing

. . , t, can make a lot of money by smug- sequently the chorus numbers had a, ______ * HT remanded. __________ , kind billed here for some time. the licenses, altering the marks of inden-
At the annual meeting of the Barris- there are many willing to take fullness and hartnony of which even pro- ÇT JOHN MAN ~7~Z T-» t u Harry and Harriet Seeback gave an „ , , . ..ter Society of New Brunswick last f ’̂isk n is hard to catch them, r.nd fcssional opera companies would be more J nTDrrTnD t 7 * ff1 ° V" ^ in^s? ™Wbiti°n »f iwg pimcl'iiig which lvouid cation and then sell ng

evening, the vice-president, Dr. W. B. jeems to me tl|at we ought to have than proud. The costuming was care- IS A DIRECTOR broke out in a tenement house m St. b(_ hard to excet The male member Ex-Governor Whitman said that he
Wallace, K. C., presided, and a commit- d makin- eompulsory a real- fully attended to, and the scenery, while John street, west families ot Uooert formcd a novcl feat in keeping seven 1 ad been in communication with the wo-
tee was appointed consisting of Hon. thorough examination of seamen. simple, was in good taste. The Imperial „ e, Hamm Messrs Vaughan Kay, Bou - bags going at the one time. He util- man, and would send his associate, Wil-
W. P. Jones and J. J. F. Winslow, to yll(. result of our work lias been that orchestra gave an excellent rendition of VV. B. Bishop Officer of Sheep reau and Northrop, were forced to see ized bia f^t for four, his arms for two, liam Clivers, to Bridgeport this week.
attend the meeting of the Canadian Bar of the addlcts are going to New- the score. ___, shelter elsewhere. The, blaze was con- afid his head {or the seventh, {lis part- “She has promised to make sensation.
Association to be held in Quebec and to ark yor Philadelphia. We have seized During the performance, Mayor Soho- Breeders Association j fined to the attic but much damage was nef also gave a clever performance and a] d|Sclosures,” Mr. Whitman haid, “and 
extend to the association an invitation £750 009 worth of drugs In New field from the stage congratulated the lvr ., « txt i Qnrl CLnrlriv done to wTt),3 and fu™l“re shared in the plaudits. we will obtain a full statement from
to hold their annual convention at St york i„ thc lasT two and a hldf months, I visitors on the success of the perform- Matter of Wool and ShOdüy and smake The property is owned by xhe Jelinier Brothers entertained with her.”
Andrews, next fall. The election of of- and j believe that our campaign will and hoped for a return visit. Mr. ______ the Earle Real Estate Company. an athletic act of merit. They execute The woman, who is known In the
fleers resulted as follows: President accomr,nsH a great deal to lessen the. Metfler responded, thanking the mayor Toronto, Feh 9-President W. A. ' T~ , , difficult f#5ts with ease, and in a manner Whitman inquiry as Mrs. Nellie White,
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C.; Vice-presl- B g and people of St. John for the wonder- Brooklin, Ont., in address- Approval of the maintenance of diet WQn rounds of well-merited ap- is said to haTe promised to name mem-

\ dent, W. P. Jones, K. C.; Secretary- XXlirty pounds of opium was seized ful reception given. Cheers were called ,fig the’ Canadian Sheep Breeders’ As- k'teliens and a wdlmgne-s to assist o plause. bers of the Automobile Squad alleged
Treasurer, Dr. T. C. Alien; Librarian, terdy „n the learner Biair, lying at for and given with gusto by botti the , so^iation here yestenlay said that hi- that end was expressai a meeting o ^ ley and Howard were, well received to have been her associates and to give 
E. A. McKay. „ the foot of Jftva street, Brooklyn, by . audience and the cast. . though prices of meat and wool had the W. C. L U. held y^terfluy a ^ a comedy skit, which was well staged. a vast amount of detail about the inter-

Council—J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.; M. c st Inspectors Hokenson and The personnel of the chorus was as t , a s]ide since the previous annual noon. Two new members, Mrs^ . . They are good singers and their repar- st,te system of selling stolen automo-
G. Teed, K. C.;J. J. F. Winslow, R J. Grumminger, Acting under instructions follows: Misses Florence Wikon, Grace meetingj farmers and breeders were McCoy udlta A, Berglund were re ^ was amusing arld well put over. biles.
Hughe», R. B. Hanson, K. C.; D. Mul- . Thomas E. Rush surveyor of the Pierce, Frances McNevln, Gean Arm- ti|] k(.epjn„ their Interest in sheep, ceived. Sympathy with Mrs. W. t . o]ga Siierman entertained with songs According to Mr. Whitman, certain
lin, K. C. and F. R. Taylor; K. C., to- The opium WOuld have brought strong, Willina Rogers, Marjory Friel, A resoiutionP was passed requesting Humphrey in her rece".tnn_be‘f.“''Cniiwhich were both well chosen and ren- members of the Automobile Squad have
gether with Attorney-General Byrne and ®200 a pound if sold to addicts, the eus- A-nie Hendry, Georgie Phinney, Ethel the dominion government for legislation ! was expressed. Mrs. n°Pe J l v =dered. She has a pleasing voice and actLd in collusion with automobf
the president and secretary-treasurer of tomg men said Xo arrests were made. Buzzell, Lucy Dobson, \ erna Ham, requ|r|ng cloths to be stamped so as to, reported for the hospital visiting . , |,er numbers were received with appre- tliieves who have stolen automobiles h)
the society ex-officio. _ i Thomas E. Rush, surveyor of the Ellen Mulllqs, Marjory McCarthy^ Mabel indicate thc percentage of virgin wool mittee. __________ ciative applause. the hundred, some being held for the

---------- ---------------------------- - POrt said last nig it that the report of Jones, Nora FK-ckll, Ina Price, Bee At- afid its substitutes, also the country of I In addition to the new vaudeville pro- collection of rewards and others resold.
PARENTS GIVE WATCHES 1 among cust ms Inspectors had kinson, Nan Dempster, Dorothy Good- n ; This resolution was passed in List night was Robert Burns nig gramme there was another episode of The reselling of automobiles Is alleged

“ a K.sssÆira; kïæ sas «
irrAW xsrjssk-■*-^piano played several selections aacl * afternoon and evening.
Messrs. Murdock and Currie each sang 
some Scottish songs. Hon. R. .J. Ritchie 
complimented Mr. Legate on his address, 
as did also Col. Murray MacLartn.

Our large assortment of Bedroom Suites in Solid 
American Black Walnut, Quartered-Cut Oak and other 
woods will be Sold quickly at today .prices, 
and see the bargains we have. Homes furnished com
pletely.

even-

Come in

(New York Times.)
Some of the leaders of the interna

tional drug smuggling ring against 
which the activities of Byron Newton, 
collector of the port, and Dr. Carleton 
Simon, special deputy police commis
sioner in charge of the Narcotic Squad, 
are being directed, are in New York, said 
Dr. Simon yesterday. He has put the 
whole of his squad at the disposal of the 
collector.

enjoy bag punching.

C.P.R. THEFT CASE not NOTICE—By leaving a deposit you can select all 
the furniture for your new home and we will store Free 
until June 1st.

At a meeting of the Main street Baptist
_____  - , church Womfen’s Missionary Society held

Kindergarten Tag Day, Saturday, Feb. yesterday some interesting PaPejs were 
^ 11 read regarding the Indians of South

America especially those of Bolivia.

>Trial of Man Accused of Re
ceiving Stolen Goods

Montreal, Feb.»—The trial of Felix 
•Perreault, accused of receiving goods |. Mr. Newton said, yesterday that he 
Stolen from the C. P. R. Company’s was convinced that most of the graft- 
yards at Lachine opened here yesterday ing by customs inspectors, with the ex- 
and was adjoined to Feb. 11. Seven cept^on of men who are mixed up in the 
former C. P. R. employes are charged smuggling of drugs and liquor, was 
with the theft of cigarettes, clothing, petty. Many of them have gone to his 
drygoods, and other articles of a total office and offered to help clean the re
value of $46,000. Four pleaded guilty cord of their department, 
on Feb. 1 and another in last October. “Nearly every ship that comes Into 
The two others pleaded not guilty. New York brings smuggled drugs, said

The method used w»s to move the Dr. Simon last night I have almost 
roods from freight cart at night and certain knowledge of three ship captains 
deposit them In adjoining fields whence who are interested In the drug traiflc, 
they would he taken by carters next and it goes from them all the way down

to the stokers in the hold.
— “Just how large the traffic is can be

\

AMLAND BROS. LimitedMr. and Mrs. Fred. D. Prince, Hamp
ton (N. B.), have recently received the 
illuminated scroll from His Majesty the 
King, in remembrance of their two sons, 
Private Wilfred S. Prince, 26th battalion, 
and Trooper Edgar N. Prince, 6th Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, who gave their 
lives in France.

Woodmene beginners’ class tonight,
19 WATERLOO STREET.

The members of the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
of the Clan Mackenzie were hostesses at

IS PROVINCIAL
CONSTABLE NOW at $150,000. A good part of the East

ern States are supplied by drugs that 
come through New York, although a 
large quantity comes by way of Can
ada.

Cecil W. McLean of this city, has been 
appointed provincial constable and as
sumed his new duties today. Mr. Mc
Lean was a member of the St. John po
lice force for a year and a half before 
the war and resigned to enlist with the 

Divisional Ammunition Column. 
He rejoined the local force on discharge 
from the army and after serving for 
about six months resigned to take up 
the duties of C. N. R. police officer at 
the Union depot.

in Bridgeport Involves New 
Yorkers, Whitman Says.

Mabel Whiteman and the Dixie Boys2nd

l

fall.

-old Lloyd and Beverley Jflanty, wno ten were unaer suspicion, vi u.v M -r , Nellie CLV-\15 ucmSJan. 18 * rescued the five-yea,-old son forty "7^ ! CoWie^ Mesdames Steadman, hender-“d_. Most of the stolen care are saidgerous.
to have been refitted and sold in otherw s Mtddlebro M P from drown- pers. In a statement, written in the Coldriek: Mesdames Steadman, Hender-| officers elected Include W. B. Bishopvsïïa. 4« Y- «v f f g* iry-!» a sus irstiâ -*•«- *«*nized by the boy’s parents in the presrn- lector of the Port Byron R. Newton, and ^ Crar|da]]> c g K5y_ Lloyd Carson,

tation to each of the boys of a solid gold said: disbel|eVes that the col- R. G- McNeill, C- E. Ross, Alonzo John-
■watch. >Ir R ’ ,, , - interviews son, George Stlven, Desire Bourque, H.

The presentation was made at a small lector personally lssued the interviews T Vpd Stfnh(l„se, A. E. Neilson,
party In the boys’ honor at the home of because they show such a flpOSS lack. of O’Bltnes C. H. Phinnev. J. O.
Mr. and Mrs. Middlebro. Each watch Information readily accessible to pub îc p r o^der. S. C. Dobson, H.
bears on the outer case the receipient s officials. . . , *r T H Walsh
Initial, and a suitable inscription inside. Mr. Ruth said suspicion concerrüng ^ ’Arrnl;,irv of 'Lunenb„rg, N. S-

Tlie rescue, In which both Lloyd and '7a;n ,"s^c7c0nector Newton or liis was the musical director, and Miss Mona 
Flarlty were in extreme danger of the attention of Collector Newton or li s ^ Moncton, was pianist.
drowning, has been brought to the not- deputies, °‘'d “dd'd Persùnd auSnected Imperial orchestra a"ssisted in furnish-
lec of the Canadian Humane Society, esting ^ know that ®"P“the ing the music for the presentation and
and ft is expected that medals will be of smugg ing i “hmnediate the delightful melodies were given very
awarded the young héros.________ t«ne interpretations.

A PLEASANT EVENING. or was in exclusive charge of the outside j. —
Mks Svlvla Garson entertained a few force to inspect baggage, and said the 

of her friends last evening at her home, inspectors rroented the attack upon their /—
50 Hazen street, in honor of Miss Rose honesty. , , , „ ,
Jacobson of Halifax. The evening was Collector Newton, at his home at Bay- 
spent in dancing, games and other side, L. I, said he would not comment 
amusements, after which dainty refresh- upon Mr. Rush’s statement until he had 

The party broke read it. “I think it is regrettable at 
this particular time,” he said, “that lie 
should seek to condone the conditions in 
the piers for which ills administration 
is largely responsible.”

on
states.

Hundreds of automobiles stolen in New 
York it is sn!d > nve been driven across 
the Connecticut border and taken to gar
ages, where experts changed all the num
bers, repainted them, and sometimes even 

I altered the parts to make the theft un- 
traeable. The confession of the woman 
at Bridgeport is said to explain every 

of the alleged conspiracy, linking

DR. HAMILTON 
AT Y. W. C A.

ON FRIDAY NIGHT
The final entertainment given by the

KaMANAC FOR ST JOHN. FEB
form ot a lecture by Dr. Hamilton on A.M.
foot efficiency, followed by bridge and High Tide... .12.23 Low Tide.... 6.51 

Miss Vida Wat- Sun Rises,... 7.33 Sun Sets......... 5.43

P.M.Hear Dr. Hamilton in the A. W. C. A.
on OrthopedicFriday, 8 p.

Troubles, using slides; nurses invited 
Arranged by Waterbury & Rising,^Ltd.

m.. move
New York policemen with the thieves, 
with the professional disguisers of stolen 

and with the salesmen who found 
n -n -rkflt for them. The professional 

Str Maskinonge, 2672, Griffiths, from disguisers arc said to include not only 
Louisbur*. ’ g igc men. who switched car bodies

Str Kamouraska, 2673, Morgan, from and made other changes, but 
Louisburg. who procured licenses and license

! bers in different states.

a musical programme, 
erbury, Miss Mary Bridgeo, Miss Beat
rice üosnell, W. J. Melliday, Miss Anna 
McGarrigle and Cyril Moore.

The
PORT OF ST. JOHN. cars

Arrived Yesterday.OIL SPRINGS FOUND.
Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 9—Petro- A Canadian Press despatch from 

Icum springs which produce considerable i portland says that shipment of liquor 
quantities of oil have been discovered in ! in b(>nd through Portland from Europe 
the department of Chontnles, on the to Canada will be stopped, according to 

'northeastern shore of Lake Nicaragua. a decision from Washington that the
shipment of liquor from one foreign 
country to another through the United 
States is illegal. As St. John is the most 
convenient Canadian port for winker 
shipments, it is expected that large 
quantities, of barreled and bottled wet 
goods will be diverted to this port.

"foreign ports.
Alexandria. Feb. 4—Arvd, stmr Car- 

onia, New York.
Gothenburg, Feb.

Stockholm, New York.
0-0 CROWN PRINCE OF 

JAPAN TO VISIT 
ENGLAND SOON

3—Arvd, stmr
ments were served, 
up at an early hour this morning. Keep FitOUR SERVICE Tokio. Feb. 9—The Japanese crown 

! prince will sa"l for England on March 3. 
_ Nothing is said relative to recent rumors

“Mv. “hut you V is gittin’ like yoh that he might visit the United States 
"ather.”—Boston Transcript. during his trip to the occident.

Like His Father. 
“Wot you doin’, chile?” 

“Nothin', mammy.”
„ “My.\ " '

The visiting engineers looked over the 
situation at the reversing falls yesterday 
afternoon following a luncheon at the 

i Union Club, given by Mayor Schofield. 
Among those who inspected the bridge 

Colonel C. N. Montsarrat, consult-

Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso
lutely harmless try it.

The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint

to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight are thorough and painstak
ing.

TELEPHONISTS’ SOCIAL,
About 150 employes of the N. B. Tele

phone Co. and their friends gathered at 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening and en
joyed a programme of music, games, 
dancing and bowling. Those taking part 
u: the musical programme were Miss 
Scribner, Ernest Till, and Norman Betz.

The committee in charge was as fol
lows: Chairman, George M. McKici;
Gordon Elliott, Misses K. I. Murphy, L. 
Hall, M. Dwyer, M. Driscoll, L. Cor
bett, Mrs. F. Killam, N. R. Betz and 
Harry Seely. The chaperones were Mrs. 
S. P. Evans and Mrs. H. E. Wheaton.

U. S. ARMY BILL
Washington, Feb. 9—The United 

States army bill carrying approximately 
$820.000 000 and providing for a force of 
only 150,000 men in 1922 was passed yes
terday by tiie house and sent to the sen
ate.

I wish I could dis
cover Perpetual 
Motion when I'm 
eating

i were _ ...
ing bridge engineer for the Dominion 
government; E. D. I-eFleur, chief engin
eer of the dominion public works dcpnrt- 

I rnent, and P. B. Motley, chief engineer 
I of the C. P. R. besides several city offi- 
eials and the commissioners. The visit
ing engineers returned to Ottawa and 
ttieir opinion will be given later.

At a meeting of the Anti-tuberculosis 
Society yesterday, E. L. Rising, was in 
the chair and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
gave her report as visitor and Miss 
Agnes Warner was appointed visitor for 
the ensuing month- A motion was pass
ed to ask Mrs. M. B. Edwards to re
consider her resignation from the pub
licity committee. Dr. Logie and Dr. 
Farris submitted reports.

Post Toasties
-*** (3oêâ^

We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
or eyes that are in need of medical 
treatment. Such’ cases are referred 
to a competent medical specialist

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

■<5S£s

SiMMSuperior 
Com Flakes

I'Sp

scverjffodifii' '7Ùzndd'D. B0YANERf
9

111 Charlotte Street

i

GOOD THINGS COMING
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN

»

Nujol
For Constipation
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